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COURT DATES.

The Scenic Line f America

it enacted

Be

assembly
Mexico:

THE

The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Ar-

railway,
ii- i-

Colorado,

N. M.. OCTOBER

W. U. GROZIER,

the legislative
of the territory of New
bv

r3ec. 1.

Denver and Rio Grande

riba and Taos, shall btt held iu said
counties beginning. at the times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ud- ourned by the order of tun court, to
wn:
In the county of Sun Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
Iu tbe county of llio Arriba, on the
lii st Mondays in May and November.
Iu the county of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in Juue and Decem
ber.
Sec. 2.

The spring 1S03 term in the
county ot Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday in March,
New Mexco
as now fixed
la the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday iu February.
Iq the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday iu March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
Xh new scenic route to
ning on the first Monday in March in
'
stead of the first Monday in February
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
And the
of the third Mouday iu March.
In the county of Grant, begiuning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday. in April
Sec. 3. After the spring 189". term,
all terms of court for the counties ot
jrTUlbe opened by tbe completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early in the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In thecontv of Sin Miguel, on the
second Monday iu April and, Noveui
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Denver and Rio Grande
Hotatsi fes

It Is tb.

Sierra County Officers.
W. H.

g:f.;

ties of Socorro anil Sierra.
W. S.Hopewell, representative tor the coud
ties of Sierra aud Socorro.
Tbos 0. Hall
Prolmto Clnr
W. H. Bucher
Treuuutvr
Jas P. Parker
..AMcior
8. W. Sanders
hhuiitf
I. D. Hilty.
Jus. DulKlish.
1). Moutovu.

)
)

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

County Commissioners.
.

..Francisco Apoilacn
A. S. Molleuliergcr

..Coroner

FEDERAL
Anthony Joseph..
between all the most Important cities and W.T. Thornton...
and mining camps is Colorado. Over ISO Lorion Miller
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
Thos. Smith
splendidly equipped and carefully

The Denver & Rio Grade Express

.Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justco

Wm. Lpb,
A. A. Freeman,
Associates
E. P. Seeda,
A. B. Fall,
.'. Surveyor Genorul
Charles F. Easlcy.
V. S Collector
C. M. Shannon...
J. B. Hemingway ...TJ. S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W. U.Loomis....
Deputy U.S. Marsh :il
U. S. Coul Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Oillce

Pedro Dclgado, Santa Fe....Hec. LuudOftice
Reg. Lund Oflico
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Ascarato, Las Cruces. Kec. Laml Olll. e
Kichard Young, Koswel
Reg. Lund OHlce
nd guarantees prompt and officient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell.. ..Reo. Land Otilee
service at reasonable rates.
F. O.NIMS,
W.W. Boyle, Folsoin
Reg. Lund Offloe
. DODGE,
Gen'l Pass Agt.
H. 0. Pickles, Folsoin
ltec. Land OMoo
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL
E.L. Bartlett
J. H. Crist

Solicitor Gi nenil
Dist. Attorney
8. B. Newcoml), LasCruces
"
'
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
at the
"
U. B. Baker, Koswell
a few days, and you will be startled
iucctm that will rewurd your efforti. We F. Pino
..Libruriun
positively have the best business to ofler an agent
Olcrk SutmireniuCuurt
H. ft.Clansey
u
De louna on me inv
can
that
is
business
of
Supt. I'euituiitliiry
E. H. Ber)(huauu
S4S.00 profit on 7 00 worth
being easily and honorably made by and paid to Geo. W. Knaebel
Adjutant Uunerul
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
liuusurer
employ. You can make money faster at work for K. 4. Palen
ns than you have any idea of. The business is so Dometrio Perez
Auditor
plain,
and
simple
so
learn,
and Instructions
easy to
Supt. Public Inxtriivtion
Am ado Chavez
take
who
Those
start.
the
succeed
from
all
that
Coal Oil 1 aspic tor
hold of the business reap the advantage that M. 8. Hart
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
publishing
oldest, most successful, and Invest

WORK FOR US

unex-becte- d

in America. Secure for yourself the prohts

bouses
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
and more than

All beginners succeed grandly,
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There isplenty
for a few more workers, and we urge
?,f room
to begin at once. If yon are already em.
rioyed, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
1
IIU ihn. m .rivuntAiin. then write ns at once
((or this is your grand opportunity), and receive
tull particulars by return mail. Address,
$ QU., Vo Na.4O0, Augufta, Me,

'

ill "o

Chicago,

-

fa.

CniNMflT.

CKIO.

Courr of Private Land Claims.
Joseph R. Reed, ot Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. tione, ot
Colorado.
Thomas 0. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry O. glass, of Kansas.
Matthew Q. Reynolds, of Missouri, I. a

AHraey;

4"V

C0PYRIGHTS

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
and an bonet oninion, write to
Rrompt answer
W CO. who have had nearly tlfty years'
tn
patent
busing.
experience the
Coniinunu'a- tioiis prrlt'tjy cnfiftentiiil. A Uniidbook of In
format Um conoenuuK I'ntiUf amt how to oba
tain them sent lree. Also catalogue of mechau
lOiil and scientlllo books ieut tree.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
anecial notice in the SrifiitfilR Amerienn, and
thus are brought widely before the public without cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weokly, (Meaai'tiy ilhtntrated, has by far the
lart-'Heircutatitm of any scientific work iu the
world. $;avar. Pnmple copies sent free.
a year. 8inj?1e
lluildinu Edition, mom hly,
copies, 4i. cents. Kvery number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plant), enabling nuildora to show the
latent desisnR and secure contracts. Address
MUKN & Co HhW Vouk, Siil Buoauwat.
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The "deaths of several
medical practitioners lately at asres
but little beyond the middle periixl of
life have given a shock to a good many'
of their professional brethren. An J
no wonder! One of the firHt things a
doctor naturally aims at is the preserva
tion of his own health and lifo. If ho
cannot keep himself alive and well, tlvj
prospect is certainly not encouraging
for his patients. It is commonly believed that d Ktor. are u short-liveclass. Is the populer belief wc'l founded? It is, according to t'ie London
Hospital, only too well founded, la
hia "Vital Statistics," Tr.
informs us that of every
1,000 clergymen between the nges of 4
and C5 only 1 J:l die annually. But of
every 1,000 doctors between the ares of
15 and 05 no fewer than !Xn'i die everv
year. That is to say. the Mortality of
medical men is almct doublo that of
clergymen. And thereto is increasing.
Twenty years n,go it was only -- 4 instead
of 'JS. These are fa is to nui'.iu w
pause. They seem to throw an iv;ly
uouoi upon tne competency oi onr professional skill. It may p.Tha'w bo
argued that clergymen ore financially
more prosperous than medical men;
brtthat would be quite fallacious, because Dr. Is'ewsholme includes in hin
clerical class the ministers of all tlni
noneorj forming denomina' ms: nnd,
class for class, there is no doubt that
medical men are 'much better oil than
tho body of clergymen as thus constituted. What is tho reaso
then, for
this portentous death rill? i t i". t bo
found in the arduous nn' are of the doctor's daily work. But then tho doctor
knows the nrduousness of his work,
and if he hnd faith in physiology h
would counteract the effect of that
arduousness by more holidays and by
combining with Ms fellow doc tors
diminish the kiUirjr strain. This is n
matter which is generally talked about
and then dropped.

amazed.
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The Former Slurh th Shorter I.lrd. TUrlr
Arttuons Work Being Hut t'anM.

sounded nearer.
The judge, my companion tittered
an emphatic sentence which I did not
catch and galloped back in desperate
haste, leaving me perplexed and

Patterson, councilman for the coun

Passengers and Fkeight

managed.

i

DIABOLICAL

DOCTORS AMD CLLP.GYMCM.

The Strange Warning Tlnt Wat hen on
a Monnlaln Koatl.
We were riding slowly und carefully
down a steep hill in the Sierras, nays a
writer in Home and Country. The road
was barely wide enough for two horsemen abreast.
Suddenly a cry rent the air.
Iu a second it was repeated and

...

F:::i.P.ca.r!!iA,
Opening to. the ranchman over a million
acres of fertile land, to the stockurower
vast ranges yet nuolaljied, and to tbe
mine legions rich in the
precious metals.

GOT EVEN WITH HIS WIFE.

E. TEAFORD,

-

.ii

w. win

At that instant the sharp, weird cry
was repeated and immediately I was
confronted by the head of a long,
heavily laden inulo train. The mules,
with their panniurs, monopolized the
entire width of the road. The animals.
painfully laboring, were on the run,
impelled by the muleteer's cries and
whips. Hefore I realized my rhngeror
could turn to avoid it the caravan was
upon me with irresistible tnmrt'i'vH".
It doubled up my mule and whirled
him around as if he had been a child's
toy or a wisp of hay.
Fortunately the saddle girth broke,
and I was spilled on the opposite side
of the collision. How I rose and clambered up that perpendicular wail in
time to avoid being trampled to a pulp
beneath the remorseless heels of those
panting beasts I could not comprehend
at that time, nor have I ever been ab'ta
to do so; but there I won und there I
adhered, as if glued to the rock, until
bot h mules and danger had di:,a ppeared.
The muleteers never ea.it even one
"long, lingering look behind."
To my astonishment my poor mule
was unhurt and by and by the judge
returned, looking unfeignedly anxious.
"Why in the name of common sense
did you not ride back with me?" he demanded.
"I heard the diabolical cry," I re
plied, "but I did not understand it and
I did not understand- you, and tacre it
is," said I.
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HOW TO VIN AT
A Loulftvlilo

Player Olvra t'ie Secret of

Ilcr Suceefu Cunt "tVintt.r.
There are as many r.upjr ti'ious people in the world t
n.lhero ever
were, says the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
and the belief in signs, eharmsan l
orc.ens has by no wans pns!cl away.
A ehanning young runrried woma.t
i
won almost nil of the
at the progressive euohro parties she attended
last winter. 8he play,s well. but. as a
friend told her, "tho best players have
to hold wood cards to win." At the end
of tie season she t.sltt wh it sue think t
has been the cause of all her Kick. "I"
never fail to cut my linger nail; Ix'Tori
breakfast every Monday nionsin?," nhj
said, "aid Hint is i:iy lH'i- t7. an
nguiost bad luck
t'te v.olo w ' ;!;"
A pretty little wo!;in, was w.n vi
here from a lieigii'iorh'g town,
looked admiringly at hrr ov, n (!;:iuty
fingers and anxiously iuuit-e"if
filing wjuld not d ns well, inr exitl'-i'- v
the nails iajtircs t'le.ii r.," bi.t th ;
lucky ne was p vsiti v;. it, xynvH
an,lt!t.- - pretty nails w.ml d ha w v
t, h
sacrnieed if their owner w.V.l1Ctl ' v
f th- best vvotaen I know - 'vv- -X
piece of silver t tl.s mv.v w :,,,
'.
isoaiiti, ar-.f she !tas to l.rrn bar alter she starts anywueru
c .r..r-,ueiore Slits s;:ts out
lh
possession ef '.l'of tit ;
most successful sir...!-- now
stage is a pair of oldstocki.s-r;- ; k ra t'.'.i
he'wor j
'

pri.-.e--

ie.-i-

.it-i- ng

-a

s'-.-

!

'

or

nergn-at.v-

t

and she is so sure that so Ion" a th' r
remain with ker so long her lu,k
wil
last that she would part sootu-her costliest gems than with the wit't
,r
silk hose. It is saiil the Iut. vr v i
".
m.nt would bet heavily if u
birds crossed his path, while he was x
0
Ins way to the race cour:e. And so qn,
from high to low. everyone has y pja
superstttion carefully hidden awu-laughing- ly
,
eonfesed.
4

-

The vegetation covering the slopes
V
European mountains, as well as
I..
Klower
of
"'";:,"'
!(Ii.ilmj
.
nrMinnrtitULi.,
.rtit,4M,
1.HH1P,
of the
Vim, Nnn IHiriU I,, D.Hult
on the crept tuowy
that
llt.ilimi.in.lll, Bl.u, ( vpr"
ryn fut Uin liiUk'n
lIv it,t oi.rfli..n
V.ml, l'ink. .'.,lr. Rlnmbr,nnujiiiScent
American Cordilleras and other ranges
ul tuu
ineibi icmntm mid Uilswllw
lli'ii",
rn
trwlon Sh4
h; wr
4t, put ur by
has an individuality, a character of its
ff"r'1 " """
n.l li.li;. Ho lly
lenlr In.ny l.u. tb
oi.portin.Uv. VV.gu,riile.
even the most indirCer- own,
,r..ne nnt, .nil will r.hinit your OkmtJ ,nd mkci yi'o
.ril" ent ofstriking
y
"I"1'"'-- ,
t.f bolbKxI. .nil MKin
In th;s flora r.U IS
tourists.
lh
old .nJ r, ...hi. iniblulilns fcouM, muimitd by
and on a 'email scaln. Tho
dwarfed
h. nciv.d hundred, ot tcatlmi.tili'l. tioiu pluuwl
" I M bnutifl
Ulfim.l nnf ta. PUl Bv.
'
flowers alone, of relatively exaggerat...
f- C. B.vu., D,.n
.r. .,(,
ed size and generally brilliant in color,
- ' seem to be abnormally developed. The
I" "W"' ,' !"'"'"'"'
li,",
4o.
l.,im, Ftuoklvn,lm
N. Y. Mr.. H'ory Vv.rd
manner oi growui oi tue pui ni i is a
.' .crlber), ...d Unit. Gleeovvood, Mrb J.
O
1
''
K" ii
0. Jrred uur Ke.i. lut wra.
surprise to those ignorant of their his-- '
qX
l,.uu.llli,(.I.ritll lh.ertcbn.nnj Kbonni.
',
.
of iii.Krnpiilii.
pr.. BM.
J
tory and the causes of their peculiar
' i
don't Put It olll k .ublcripti.... ud tijr
S 9
XsTTTiJ.
Cdbdlom nt 'r eo cuu.
appearance. While in the lowlands,
SPECIAL Of FEB ! IVTz SIS
large plants, with spreading branches
in
af.
lor (Hon off", mi o.i5
willr"r
and well developed foliage, generally
Knd fta, lo
A. m u.. (lu.'",
on:a
pact tri. ri l v :7n a have flowers smaller than the leaves,
..Idttlon to .11 th. .bo,.,
.. "
r.
7',.
insula craiura
llorwttn, mVZH.lt
ntlf, loclndlnf Or.ni:.
th.
;., the reverse is true in the higher retMsss '' "';
(tkford.SpH.dor, ft
.th. mort W"1'.,.,-!..:Ippl II1., el,. SwtrM
gions. Another easily noticed peculndVy.V
,nd f,.!ilonobi, hnnoot flower, now eillttvaltfd,
iarity is tha t while the Alpine flora in
In. tcklord Witi. whlrb, w. ogr, .rth Urg'.
Jf
U
Thy
mjfti
known.
urow
culebratod
a.ie.l and mix
sunshine show Uowers of great size
montli.
co3l.nuou.nro.
h.lsht of (rat, wid pro,lac. f..r thm brtlli.nl
th.
ot fr(r..t M..
ro!ori:if.
f
and vivid coloring, as the gentians,
AJ!5T!IER CHEAT OFFER I SirfSK
auriculas, anemones nnd violets, in the
w. .ill a.nd The Lfl'f
Ver totVth.rwUhoiBmnitntCol!.rlloofinlc. Howof Bhade, on the ot her hund, we find them
Smd. 'boVi drlbl, luiowla. on. wkrtof th..xUi.W.lj ullt
AdJrvWi
small and weak in color. Thn.j. the
FiM,itm Im
ti"
b. lot. aoJiiit
action of the un's rays on vegetetkm
at great elevations seems to be more
e p'iiias.
Ute.n-- .c th.'"."
I

81.

NO- -
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Ilastand Who Tailed la I'hrraologtst
to Stop TrmrUvml Joking,
lie had been fmruently the vietim of
Notary Public.
his wife's practicul jokes, says the De
troit Free I'itsk. lie was troubled
roost by a neighbor who was culled in
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and to tell fortunes with the cards and at
Magazines.
the wife's previous suggestion always
got the laugh on him by recalling some
alleged incident of his past life thnt
C11J.OKIDE,
N. MEX.
never occurred, seeing some blonde
woman near him that was goin? to
cause future trouble, or having him
tangled up in a scrape which ho would
be the last man to encounter. The
other day he found a perv'rinntini?
phrenologist on the street, lie asked
the old fraud to the house and told him
on the way up that he hud a good look
ing servant girl at his house who was
a jewel in her proper capacity, but a
good many things had been missed
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
from the house since she came there,
and while he could prove nothing he
suspected the woman. "When they
reached the house the wife was called
in and the hump interpreter was set to
work without the preliminary of &n in
troduction. He thought he knew the
lay of the land and proceeded accord
N. M
IlEUMOSA,
ingly.
"This woman," he said, "has keen
perceptions. She is shrewd, but somewhat after the manner of a fox. She
has a grasping disposition and covets
everything pretty that she sees. If I
owned this property I would keep my
fi;-it;AW
spoons and other silver locked up. I
would leave no money lying around,
and as for jewelry "
But there was a sudden breaking up
of the seance. "John, who is this
t
v horrid man? Laughing at hiin. lire you?
A- i
Oct out of here, you miserable old
cheat, you you puppy, leave this house
before I have you kicked out. I'll "
light
But he was gone on a dead run, and
when tlve husband could regain lus
s.4k
breath it was definitely nrranged that
the days of his persecution wera over.
Z

ber.
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The Rawntinii It;tam!.
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The Hawaiian group of islands an)
the most isolated bits of land upon the
globe. They nre two thousand mile-- i
from t!t.'. rnairland and eigiitei.n hundred ar.d sixty miles from tiny o!r:'
land worth dU'ing Such. 'j hey are' not"
bits which once formed p,rtioi,ar. of
some larger pit ' e ol l;r.i 1, and werj
subFe'nient'y i'ohi'i. .1 by.' oqeanie
eliai'.gcs. 'i.':y ar- - of voijanio? origin,
having at foni: petit d been threwn n"
from the bottom
the rea. Ore.cori-sequen- ce
is (hut they have a flora almost, peculiar t i tb.ei e eh es. A lar'r-- i
proportion of the native plants
nowhere el:!.
are-foun-

Lot g of IJrjrna.
All the people of the IV'tc
could be lodged in tho threa

.'.'?at"i
l.",t s I' J

California, K.msas aarl Kebrf.-ou- t ."'i
overerow'.liug ar.d wir?ior.
Ing a greater density of ptriai.ifcicri
than we find in England or i. j i: ly or
in Japan, or in many of the provinces
ot China. The two provinces of liian -Su aud Xgaa-L'u- i,
in China, sunpoit-betweethem a popnl.'tj',n r;,i!ifr
larger than that of tha Initnd Siatea
on a territory
sh thaa ".vo tli'.rj.i o
tha area of Ciliiorni.i,

i--

.

THE BLACK HAXGE,
luUIUhcJ Kvrry Friday at Chloride,
Ey w. u. Thompson.

v.

the iKuiociulB, iu
Ibis, V'iir of our Lord lSf'i

itU

couu-ty-

,

ith the iVirtidal quotations," and found
quite adiUViwe as is exhibited in the
lollowjugCgures;
w

N. SI.

Actual

to

1.

THOMAS
nf Santa Fo County.

The cuckoo democrats are making
For Member of tlie Territorial Legiilative
Council, 7th Dist.
a desperate attempt to make the
'
NICHOLAS GAUXK3,
people of New Mexico believe that
of Sierra County.
the democratic party, nor
ol neither
For Members of tlio Territorial Ilonuo
Dist.,
11th
itepresentntives,
the demoeratio congress nor the de
WILLIAM K. MAliTIN and
are in any
mocratic administration
JOSE AUMIJO y VIGIL,
of Socorro County.
way responsible for destroying the
They are
For County Commissioners,
silver n.iuiiig industry.
M. Al'ODAOA.
1st. District-JO- bE
simply running a bluff that they
iind. Distriet-ISA3d. Distrlct-GEOlt- GU

AC

D. 1III-TII. P.AUCU3.

'

cannot make win. That old demaCourt,
of
Prohute
gogue slogan, "the republicans are to
For Judge
FRANCISCO Al'ODAOA.
blame for the present linancial disFor Clerk of Probate Court,
tress," is the only plea they can
TIIOS. C. HAM..
offer the people as an "excuse." for
For Sheriff,
their owu perfidy. The democrats,
MAX L. KAH1.ER.
Assessor,
with 110 majority in the house ol
For
ALOYS PULISSKR.
representatives, without the least
For Treasurer.
hesitation, as representatives of that
KOMNS.
AY ILL M
"silver party," the demoFor Coroner,
cratic party, promptly defeated a
yLAS CUAVi:.
free coinage till passed by a reFor Superintendent of Schools,
AliOS.
AI!
J. J.
publican senate. Not only did they do
For County Surveyor,
this, but after being elected to powGEO. W. GKKGU.
er on. the strength of a free coinFor Road Supervisor,
ing platform, the first act of the
democratic administration, after get-ininto power, was to assemble a
lor River Commissioners,
1)1
RAN.
M.
session of congress, with
special
ANTONIO ARMIJO.
large democratic majorities in both
JOSE CUAJ'EZ.
houses,' and destroy the last vistr.ge
legislation. The democrats,
If you want prosperity returned of silver
party
in power, have betrayed
as
a
vote tbe republican party into pow
every trust bestowed them by a coner.
and false promises
fiding people,
estimates
and hard times have been thoir only
The director of the mint
that the cold output of the United production.
states for 1894 will reach .43,000.000.
How do those old soldiers who hang
Cattlemen of the democratic faith to the democratic party like the followcheap ing, which we clip from the Albuquerwho are now competing with
wondering
que Democrat: "Since Secreiry Hoke
are
ttlfl from Mexico
Smith came into power the pensions
the
Democratic
at.
are
they
where
ot
the union soldiers have been reducories, when carried out, are eertani.y ed twenty-nin- e
millions of dollars ancorkers.
nual! v,'- - Socorro Chief tan.
The ticket nominated by the re
The Price of Lead.
publicans of Sierra county has plenty
The miners have always known that
of excellent timber in it and will
the
smelters got the best of them when
draw the majority of the votes on ore was sent for shipment. The smelelection day.
ters besides charging them exhorbitant
prices for the treating ore. There is a
The cuckoo democrat editors in charge for a loss in smelting, another
New Mexico claim that free wool is charge for misture, and there is often
growers, a difference in weights that is quite ap3 good thing for our wool
preciable. Ueeenlly the Engineering
yet the democrats in convention at & Mining Journal has proved that the
Las Cruces censured the democratic smelters have descended to petty larcongress for putting wool on the ceny in order to make a few extra dolfree list. How will our democratic lars off the miner. It is the custom
when ores are treated to pay a price
friends explain away this method of
for the lead and silver that is contained
wool.
dodging the is3use ol free
inthein that depends on the daily quotations sent out from New York by the
democrats, the Associated Pres. These are called
Several leading
the "official quotations." The Journal
.lone and sinew of the democrtic noticed
that the quotations would go
party of Sierra county, who tool; to fordajs in the daily papers without
tall timber to avoid the stench of being changed. The editor remember
cuckooisrn that the ed that there had been several Hurries
administration
forced up- in the lead market during the time
henchmen
administration
yet ab- when no changes had been noted in the
are
duces,
on them at Las
official qutations. He gathered statissent in the mountains where they will tics regarding actual price 6f lead in
yrobiibly remain until after election. the New York market during the
Administration goldbugism and free-- f months of June, July, August and
".deism is not a popular issue, even September, and compared these prices

A

Lesson of History.

England and Ireland are close to
gether. The United States and Can
ada are side by side. Ireland at one
time, as our readers all know, had a
tariff against England, just as we at
the present time have a tariff against
the United States and the world. When
the Irish people were asked to join
England they were told what great
would flow
commrecial advantages
from the union, what a large amount
of British capital would be invested
there, and consequently that Irish industrial prosperity would be greatly
enhanced. Ireland at that time had a
population of about 4.000,000 against
the great population of England. Previous to her union with England, Ire
land had, as we have, prosperous manu
facturing
Before that
industries.
union, for instance, the hands employ
ed in Dublin, according to statiatis, in
the manufacture of woolens pumbered
about 0,000 people. In the manufact
ure of carpets 720 individuals alone
were employed iu Dublin. The result
of the union upon these Irish indus
tries, followed as the union was by the
influx of Briti.-l- i goods, as told by the
history of that time in the following
language:
"There are only C&2 employer! iu all
branches of the woolen industry in
Dublin and its vicinity instead of 5,000. The carpet industry can hardly
be said to exist at all." Another ex
ample of the effect of free admission of
England upon Ireland in the facts
with regard to the industries in Cork.
Before the union there were lol looms
people in the city enthere and
Thirty four
gaged in manufacturing.
years afterwards that 2,100 had dwindled to 150 persons, and a short time
afterwards the trade of the city, so far
as its mamufacturies were concerned,
was absolutely gone. The linen industry of Ireland and tho print industry
met with the same late. All these industries made prosperous aud valuable
to the community by the employment
of thousands upon thousands of the
Irish people, were ruined, and the
greatest Irishman of his time writing
upon the public reports which had been
collected upon the destruction of Irish
industries states as follows:
"One of the most laud effects of t'mt
rueasuer upon our tiade and manufactures has been the premature withdrawal of the piotecting duties whereby Ireland emaciated by the drain of
for four and twenty
her
years was suddenly left open to a
fruitless competition against the
capital and influence of
E. inland. The statistics of the times
show that, whereas before the withdrawal of protection 110,000 were mak
ing their living, and acquiring a competency out of the manufactures of
the country, about the same number after protection had been withdrawn and
industries ruined, were thrown upon
the charity of the country." Ireland
has made a great number of mistakes.
She hits too many agitators and too
much agitation, but with a desire to do
Ireland justice no one will deny
that she never recovered from the destruction of her industries. By a ju.
dicious system of encouracenient of
a divercity of industry, which gives
employment to our people, Canada has
been made to be a posperous country.
We feel sure Canadians will not do
away with protection until they are
fully satisfied that tho proper time has
come when we can throw down the
harriers with a certainty that we shall
not be crowded. out of our own markets, and that we shall be able to share
to at least measureable extent the mar.
kets of the world in competition with
the producers of every other country.
In this subject the Canadian farmers
are interested as much, or more, as any
other class of our citizens. We defy
any wiiter or speaker upon this question to point to any country which is
a purely pastorial country whose faim- .
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"Official

Tim ticket ncruinated by the dequota
price.
Avg. tious."
H.
L.
mocrats la convention at llillshpro.
3.10
3 47
June 1 Aug. 4 I CO 323
Entered fct Second Class matter Lt the will not hold together the demo- Aug. 4 -- Aug. IS. ...3.50
5 25
3W
8.50
1&
I'lilorlilc l ost Office.
8.23
12..3.32i 1.20
cratic party of Sierra county. The Aug.
S.IG
S.12X 3.16
Sent.
is
so
lame,
very
aud
lame,
ticket is
The "(ilicial quotations" remained
the party Hint nominated it.
unchanged at 310. from June 1st, to
August Till ; at ;!.25 from August 8ih
Friday, October Oih, 1S04.
Sierra
of
to lSth; at 3.15 from August 2oth to
leader,
democratic
The
county, who nursed the populist September Iztb, and at 3.05 from SepProtection for American .In- movement are la a dilemma and are tember IS'.hto September 0ih. DurJune, July and August, congress
dustries. Free and Unlimited very unhappy. The populist party ing
was debating the taiiiT, and prices of
polnage of Silver at the Ratio has made rapid growth, and as its lead fluctuated widely (3.20 to 3.00), yet
of 10 to 1.
growth has principally come from the "official quotation" remained steady
they, tie at 3.10 during the whole period. The
the democratic, party,
result ol this expose of the petty lartops eland rat, and have .in fact cenies of the smelters is shown in the
goblled up the democratic party. reports now printed in the daily papers.
Hence the lamentations of the de- These reports are now labeled "smelter
prices." Western Liberal.
mocrat leaders.
The evil effects of fvee trade, in
augurated ly the democratic party,
is being too keenly felt in New
Mexico to allow the people thereof
to take kindly to the, two free trade
parties the democratic party and
the populist party. Tlio lelief enter
tained by some people that free
traae would not materially effect the
several leading industries of New
REPUBLICAN TICKET. Mexico is rapidly fading away since
For Delegate to Wth Congress of tlio United they haye been brought face to face
with that ileal roving issue.
II. CATKON,

Highest of

If

A$Q2A)?EtX PURE
i"-'-

"
era are prosperous. The effect in ire- land at least of the ruin of her Indus- - ana msaeaui
Uses was the ruin of her agriculture
too. Canadian Paper.

failing
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-
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M0TICELL0
Harry Scranton, a saloon keeper at
Cerrillos, was held up in his place of
business by a masked robber who relieved him of 658.00,

Resolutions of Sierra County
Republican Convention.
The representatives of the Republican
parry of Sien a county, assembled in convention this lJtli day of September, 114, iu the
midst of our desolated and descried mining
camps, condemn the Democratic Administration that through vicious and unwise
legislation, have wrought such general and
wide spread ruiu throughout our fuir und
tuvored land.
Yt K rejoice that one of the cardinal doctrines oi the Republican party "is the gieat-es- t
good to tliu greatest number" tlieiefnro,
we ndv.icate and deuiuud the immediate restoration of tliu free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the ratio of IB to 1, without
against either metal, and without waiting foi the co operation of any oth-o- r
uatiou or nations.
the overwhelmWe hall itb
ing bimetallic sentiment that has been created throughout tho cntiro world by the
eloquent and unanswerable logio of the
great Republican senators in the senate of
the Unite J States during the past year.
,
tfs condemn the actions of lirover
a Democratic president of tho United
States, iu calling an extra session of Congress for tho express purple of destroying the
great silver mining industry by lepealingthc
SHERMAN SII.VEK l'UKCIIAHK ACT, and we
hold the Democratic party alone respon
sible for the present deplorable condition of
tho silver industry.
Wk tuobt heartily Indorse the great principle of the American protective tariff system us embodied fa every plutform of the
National Republican party since 1S56. In the
language of the martyred Lincoln "labor is
capital," and is entitled to the fullest protection. Protection to homo industries has
been the leading doctrine of the Republican
party and of tho country; under its benign
influence we have experienced a degree ol
prospvrity unparalclled in the history of any
Nation. It has beou the glory and salvation
of the Nation, Shall we go on gathering the
grand results of protection, or shall we con
tinue the present depiessing and destructive
experiment of a "tujilf for revenue," und
repeat the disaster and distress ot 1S37 aud
sati.-facti-

Clove-land-

FLOUR MILLS I
Brand, Earlcy, Wheat Flonr, Graham Flouj
Chopped corn constantlv on band,

TAFOVA

&

VALLEJOS,

Proprietors
3S.M.

MONTICELLO,

COPPER
HARDINGE& CO.
Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MATTES;
Write for Prices.
Curtis St.,
Denver, Colo,

1752

W. J.CHAMBERLIN& GO.,
Ore

Buyers

&

Samplers,

ReHighest Market Price Paid for Or
turns promptly made within Forty-EigHours after Oro reaches our works. Consignments Solicited.
Office, 1315 16th St. Works, 38and Waiee.
Telephone No. 150
P. O. I!ox,2l70.DENVKR.
ht

1837.
AVE deplore tho effect of the present Democratic and I'opuliHtic "pop gun" tnriff bills
of the 53d congress upon the wool industry
of New Jlexico, an industry that under Re
pubiit nn tariff laws had become our largest
and most remunerative. We look upon the
act of congress, with tho approval and consent of Antonio Joseph, placing wool upon
the freo list, as a base betrayal of antl a
crime against the people of Xew Mexico, and
is the machine
we demand its full restoration and protecis used in the Office,
tion ns a product of our pwoplc.
We protest against the extravagant and
Court-rooand for reporting
conduct of tho present National Democratic Administration, by and
lectures and sermons.
through which the dignity of the high office of
president lias boon lowered, and its
While its speed is greater that any
wantonly exceeded ; and we hereby
other
known method, it is so simple
denounce the said administration in issuing
that any intelligent person can gain a
interest bearing bonds in times of profound
pence as unwise, unjustiltable and without u speed of 100 or more words per min- parallel in the history of the Nation.
... uvb ui oi wcua, wuuuut vac
We denounce the act of tho l'opulisttneui-her- s
of
an instructor. Circulars and
of Congress iu voting as a unit to deIwv.,
sent to all who mention
stroy the wool industry of New Jlexico, and
at the same time voting to place a tax oi
tms paper.
forty-thrmillions of dollars per annum
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE. OHIO,
upon the breakfast table of tho working-main tho Interest ot the great Sugar trust,
a corporation that is charged with bribing Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
tho Democratic paity by furnishing its campaign committoo with the magnificent sum
of five hundred thousand dollars in 1S2.
THREE GREAT CITIES
We deplore tho action ot the Democratic
N
party in Congress in delaying statehood for t
New Mexico-untafter the election as base
partiznnsliip, unworthy the dignity and
honor of any state or national politicul
purty.
CITYJ
We recognize that prosperity in tho east
..l
(UDUIS,
ei-tt- "T
means prosperity for the whole country
and a renewal of investment in New Mexico
it.
mines, lands and other enterprises; there
lore we view with alarm the declaration of
masons,
vl'- - vai
?
President Cleveland that tho Democratic
war upon industrial industries is to be re
LINKED TOGETHER BY THE
newed regurdless of its depressing effect
upon commercial enterprise and productive
CHICAGO & ALTON
labor o! every description.
Of Cars )
We condemn as infamous the policies of No
5a"sas city a Chicago
KANSAS CITY AST. LOUIS)
07 AHY CLAS3
the oflleials of Democracy, appointed over
) ST; LOUISTCHICAQO.
www
New Mexico in an administrative capacity
Union Depots In EAST ST. L.OCI8. SH
without our consent and approval, who
came upon us like a devastating pestilence LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO OTHKR MSB RUNS
resulting in the destruction of Ufa and proPALACE
'
DINING CARS
perty.
,
'jo or from KANSAS CITY.
Mpl rnnitl U
The policy of W. T. Thornton, governor,
whoso advocacy of freo wool and free lead, (PALACE
RECLINING CHAIR CARS
destroys our productive energies within
New Mexico and misrepresents us abroad
"
whoso summary, unjust and stealthy rePULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING
CARS
moval of republican officials to gain the
vain and vicious ends of Democracy, is
eee
t to-- Molten,
reVcl vl
CHI;AGO "J!" ALTON
BAU- KOAI)."
We appeal to all good citizens, regardless
ForUp,,TImeTable.,andllnformtion,dMk
of former political allllationg to unite w ith
F C. HICH,;
Western Traveling Agent,
tho republican party In redeeming the country, restoring confidence, giving peace to inn.
v.
General Manager.
CMAPPELL,
dustry, contentment to tlie people and prosJ. C. McMULLIN,
perity to tho great mass of our puuplo and
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TJIB BUCK BANGE,

oilioe.
The peopla of fcierra count? county who would preform that sad
could do no better than lu
Lim, duty with moro dignity than he.

UYMEWHO A P YKBTI8E.
p,
Dr.
E.
minn, who hal loen stop-niiifVlHltfIKr,7rr1dT t Chloride, Slerr?
M83srs.W.E, Martin and Joje Arm: jo
poonty, Key Mexico.
in MagJaleuu for eume time, re
1 Vigil, of Socorro county, on the ra- r.'tur.ieu home last Sunday, He was publican ticket
for merutRis of the
by Jerry Otto,
Friday, October 26ih. 1804. ;i'CiH.ipaiiied,
bouse of
territorial
U. Baueus, republican
nom-ii't- e
THE KANSAS CITY
areastroua team and will gather in
for county commissioner for the trie majority of the
votes.
QClcUl
cf Clcxxa, Coxn.ty, third district, was a rare choice on the
For liver commissioners the repub.
part of the republican convention.
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
SUBSCRIPTION;
Mr Paucus is a young man if pro- hcans named three excellent candi
Do year.,,.,
$30o nounced business quahlications us his dates who are thoroughly conversant
1 "5
six month...,
record for several years past as super- with the duties of that important office.
100
Three months...
Pelican-Eagl(FORMER PRICE S100)
Jditiing Ihese candidates are M, Duran, An
Single copies,
lboenu intendent of the
company of Uermosa
will attest-Ther- tonio Armijo and Jose Chavez.
Is no caudidate in the political
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
A. T. A S, F. Tirn Table,
field of Sierra county that is more caHILLSBORO,
pable or deserving than Mr Eaucus,
ENGLK,
(The following Items include Hillsboro and
No. 1 going tontb due.. ................ .8 a. m and he is safely pl.iced as one pf the
vicinity.)
1:62 p. in
THE JOURNAL IS A, HOME
strongest on the ticket,
Jio.'S going eut due
Elylo M. Bush, one of the discover
Time wem into effect March 4,184.
Henry
Schmidt's photo gallery had a ers of the Monaska mine on South
Q. A. FOLEY, Agent.
ocllauy, instructive Items.
narrow escape from destruction by fire Percha, Dear Kingston, is looking
up
this morning. The roof caught from old friends here and Kinston.
He
Motiee o( Marriages, Births and Deatuspub
an overheated stove pipe. Timely dis comes from Montana and on his way
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansa City,
Jshed free o( charge; Poetry 20 eta per line covery prevented serious damage.
Mo.
down Has visited many points through
oJt entertainments,
etc., will be
notices
All
.r.
Idaho
and
Colorado,
and
thinks
Hon,
that
Nicholas Galles, the republican
ublisued at regular advertising rates.
for councilman for the coun Hillsboro, generally, is us lively and
All advertisement will be run until order- nominee
ties of Sierra and Socorro, is a man of prosperous as any of them.
ed oat and paid for in full.
The Standard mines started nn Mon
brains, ability and vim. He hits been
mining in Uillsborq for many years, day under the miners to whom the
CITY DIRECTORY.
and has done more for the mainten company are indebted for back pay.
Notary Public ance of that camp than any other man. They will run the mines and take out
Wm. TJ. Grozier
FII. Winston & Co. ...General Merchandise He was the unauimous choice of the enough ore to make a car of matte
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M. Jrimdad.CoIo.
Henry A. Schmidt......... M. E. and Assaycr convention and was
on a which it is hoped will come near
nominated
Surveyor
J. 'Otto.
Meat Market silver platform, and being a thorough straightening them up,
p.'K. Patrick
The El Oro is now under the old
T. , Steele.. . ........ Corral and Feed s tuble silyer miner of long standing, he will,
Q-rocer- s,
it elected, lose no opportunity of sup- O Kelly workings, undForeman Tres- PEECINCT OFFICERS.
porting the silver cause. Mr Galles is sell reports fourteen inches of ore,
n
Justice of the Peacce
throughout the counties eight iLcbes which he thinks is first
H.E. Rlctert
DEALERS IN
E.P. BUnn.
of
Socorro
Sierra and will make a class.
and
Directors.
School
Ed. Juines.
JT. P. Blain.
strong race,
Supt. McDonald of the S5 mine has Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeFroducts
H. K. Rlckert,
Is
a body of low crude sulphide ore
Harry
quite
Crawford
in
San
from
Mar
tL&ratr'lok, Town Trustees.
cial and is nursing a soup hand. Some in the lower workings. When low
H. Beeson. J
The Best Market
H. E. Patrick... .Sujierintendentof Cemetery days ago he had the misfortune to get grade Is mentioned anything less than
the end of his little finger of his right one and a half ounces gold is generally
MEDICAL
hand pinched oft at the first joiut while understood In this district.
E. P. Blinn. M. P.
coupling cars. Harry, who has a ruu
There will be a change in the Person
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.
from Albuquerque to Burning, Bays el of Keller, Miller & Go's, staff in the
LOCAL NEWS.
large numbers of good fat cattle from near futwe. John McLaughlin will
Mexico are being driven over the line leave for Texas and Jesse II. Crane, of
He set up the slates at the primaries,,
at the latter place where they are sold the Placers, will be
Aud winning, set up a cheer;
A.'W. W alburn, President.
F. DkStwoi inski, Mining Enloser.
to American buyers at $8.00 per head.
Jle set up his sons In business,
M. Swenson, Secretary.
The
Momie
Richmond
J. O. Hokfer, Superintendent.
mine
in
is
And sometimes set up the beer;
He also says that it is reported that creasing the number of
its leasers
But be weakened and he Bneakened,
30,000 head of Old Mexico cattle will
Harry Schwartz and G. Harris
And from home he did rove,
arrive at that place for shipment east.
When the wife of his bosom asked him
work there last week.
To set up the parlor stove.
M.
Rohbins,
Will
republican
can
the
Mollie
Benson, one of Ilillsboro's
Vegas
Optic
. G. fclulhern in Las
SCOTT FOUNDRY MACHINE WOKRS
didate for county treasurer, is well school children, died last Saturday
ver,
63
lead, and favorably known throughout Mer- - evening and was buried Sunday. Miss
Denver, Oct.
8.00 (ore buyers' quotations).
ra county, and it was he who two years Mollie was a genera! favorite with the
Manufacturers of
ago,
that gave J. S. P. Robinson a hard children and we hear nothing but ex- for
October..
fine
weather
.This is
run tor the nomination of sheriff on tb.9 pressions nf regret at her demise. She
For county commissoner for the first
republican ticket, which finally went to was raised in Hillsboro and hor funerpMslrict, Jose M. Apodaca on the reRobinson on the nth ballot. Mr. Rob al was one of the largest held here for
publican ticket, is a gentleman capable
ins
is a native of Wilkesbarre, Pa., a long time.
Intelligently
the
serving
of
pf the task
place he left in 1880, and went to
which
A Speciality,
Louis W. Galles, who went to Min
of Sierra county.
Alma, Colorado, from whence he came neapolis, Minn., sometime ago
is back
A good rain fell herfe Wednesday to the Black Range the following fall.
Rolls,
in Hillsboro to stay. He is fixing up
pigbt.
He first made his home at Grafton, and the old Gentz residence next door to
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 60 Tons Capacity; Hen
The republican nominee for assesor, later on moved to Fairvlew, after Keller, Miller & Co., as a grocery
store
mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,7
AloysPreiaser.isa man of ability and which he located at Kingston, and later and intends to help the people to
live
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 123 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Ton
a amply qualified to carry out the du- in Hillsboro. For the past five years he by giving them goods cheap.
Address,.
Capacity.
ties of jibat important office. It was has been with the firm of Keller, Miiler
Dr. W. G. Reals, the genial proprietor
Preisser who two years ago gave Col, & Cp,. as head clerk, and during a yeart
of the sanitarium at Tierra Blanca, is
as. P. Parker the present assessor, bo absence of the head of the firm, had
a constant visitor to Hillsboro these
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO,
bard a race.
charge of the Hillsboro house. lie is times. Sickness, and
ujt
candidhis
in
to everybody
the county
KANSAS, '
FORT SCOTT,
As far as this precinct is concerned
acy for county commissioner.-ithe
yery
docile.
is
competentJbusiness
man
and
good,
situation
a
political
(he
cause of our seeing him so often.
M;u L. Kahler, the republican nomi. eyer obliging and courteous, and his
Barney Martin has got the Riche
resident nomination .is a guarantee that the
pee for sheriff, is an
mond mill site about straightened up.
carefully
be
handled
will
county
funds
familiarly
known
pf Hillsboro and is
He sent some ore to the Bonanza mill
to the people pf Sierra county. lie is and accounted. His name stands that puzzled the millman more than a
strongest
republican
on
among
the
the
well qualified to perform the duties of
little, it contained melted babbit metal.
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
that ofllce. Mr. Kahler is one of the ticket.
brass castings and other impurities
strong men on the republican ticket.
machinery
of
The first installment
that scraped the amalgam off the plates
TERMS REASONABLE
stamp mill to be erected to and made tbat part of the operation
Chris Olson hap Bniphed cutting tim- for the
Good
Corral In Connection With Stabl.
gold and silver ores of the practical Iv a failure. The concen
bers for the new stamp mill, qn Miner-u- l treat the
mines,
Omega
reached
and
Excelsior
trates are of high grade so that the
creek.
the apex of the Cuchillo mountains metal is not lost.
For superintendent of public schools, last evening and will probably arrive
New Mexico,
Politics and stove pipes are in season. Chloride,
J. J. Aragon, the republican nominee, here
They keep up the outward show of exis ft gentleman of intelligence and
The race in the convention be- citement and the inward desire to exblilitys Mr. Aragon is a thorough
PROSPECTUS 1893.94.
Mr. W. H.
press naughty sentiments.
waster of both the English and, Span- tween Mr. Robins and
on
was
present
incumbent,
the
ish languages wbicb. amply qualifies
most friendly terms. Mr. Rucher, who For printed letter beads, envelope, bill
him to Intelligently perform the imhas served the people of Sierra county heads, send your ordors to this ofllco. Good
portant duties of that office..
as treasurer for several terms has work, good material and cheap rates
The new wagon road being built giyeii entire satisfaction, and no official
from Mineral creek: to, the Omega and serving the people of this county has
ESTABLISHED 1843.
Excelsior mines is fast neanng com- ever attained a better official record
E. E. DURLINCAME'S
pletion.
than he. Mr. Buclier is a native of iQQIV fiCEIK i CHEMICAL
1
o LABORATORY
Thos. C. Hall, the republican nominee Danton, Ohio, and was connected with
m. Samples by mall ot
Colorado,
In
Kstnblished
place
of
bank
that
National
The largest and most interesting woekly newspaper published In the United States, do
fpr probate clerk, was the unanimous the First
t?.xrs wili receive prompt and carul'ul atU'nlioa,
voted to fascinating Srorius, Sketches, and Advcnturn, News, Gossip, and department mat-1888
came
west.
he
coming
In
before
Mr.
Hall's
Bullion
'
Gold a Silver
choice of the convention.
.?
R'TKtititiZ tors relaHiiK to Miisonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
record as probate clerk for thepast two to Kingston,, X. M., and was connected
Address, 1736 A 1733 Uvrnce St., Eostar, C;lo.
The New York Dispatch, In addition uears a popular weekly stoi y and family newspaper,.
claims to bo the most atrgroslve in its politicaF advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl-on- u
years has been wbplly satisfactory to with the Perch;; Rank of that placed,
been
years
past
has
several
himand
for
proven
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Sierra County,

cuutact lime, Let ween huietoie
The
aud phorpy and trachyte, argulifer-- ous popper ores also, occur between STEARNS AVIKD MILL
porphyry and lime.the ores beiug sul
I
phides, oxides and some iron,
llermosa. Kingston, Percha, Hills
borough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easv to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat j the
principal towns are Kingston, Lke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermos IK
tL.l.
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and Mop-- I
tieello, The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly Btippoit-e- d
by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
nniintina in Sew Mexico, is a prosper
ous and progressive one. Maguiticmi
chances for investment are oifered
i,
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the;tfirmer and, the
The Only Flexible Wind Mil

on,

(Taken From Statistics Compiled by the
jj.ireau of Immigration).

Sierra county is situated in south
pontral "ew Mexico, being bounded on
theuurtband eait by Socorro county
put of which itjw;ia mainly taken);.
on the south by D'na Ana county
the westby Grant aud Socorro counNew
ties. The principal meridian of
Kna-po-

Mexico forms Its eastern boundary for
aa miiAii. The summit of the Black
v afpatcrn
i
limit. If not
"
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the
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of the
levins about
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area of the
interbank. On the west side plains,
prominences
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there
and
rupted here
Black
extend to the foot hills pf the nnles
thirty
to
twenty
range for frjm
the
While finally that rantje occupies
.westernmost portion. Sloping, not
also
only from north to south, but
the
southwest,
to
nertheast
the
from
exthe
With
deflued.
drainage is well
utterception of a few creeks, In the
most northwest corner, which
into the Rio Gila.all streams
Grande,
flow southeast, into the Rio
appronch
streams,
the beds of these
ing their mouths, are wow deep into
the plains.
Elevations.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesi's Ferry)
Ala-tn.tto 5,177 Alamosa, 6.510 Canada
Nell's Pais, from the
t.n the western boundary
Hio
4,000
in the northern part from
Grande, above Ilincon, to4,u& laoove
station, 5,224 Uillsburoughl,
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spring, to 7,r74
Teak. On the east Bide of the
desEio Grande, the plains gradually
station,
cend from 4.720 below Lava
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to 4 342 feet above Grama, in a distance
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Newspaper Laws.

miles. There are
Of
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workw
scattered over this eastern part of the
Cleveland, has laken some pains
man,
nnnntrv. and that water can he obtain
and compile the decisions of
to
collect
no
there
is
wells,
ed by sinking tubular
bvaV tl?nv.
United
the
States court on this subject
exists,
water
proof
that
doubt. As a
to
gives
and
the Washington Post, as
station,
t,
raiimnd well, at Upliam
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his investigations, the fo
of
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result
men
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rcnrmirlv Martin's
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skirting
country,
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1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary 'are con
aian around its southern limits, and
at Nutt station,
auin
sidered wishing to renew their sub- northerly
Town
Boom
by
a
T.nifo
Vailer.
ciiption.
,ith
mnch of 13 miles.
2. If the subscriber orders the dis
Stage lines connect the country across
1
of their periodical the
Engie
continuance
3
the llio Grande, starting from
may
continue to send them
publisher
Chloride,
Negro.
station, to Cuchillo
until all arrearages are paid.
sj R'TJ r
v.,irviw miiJ Grafton, or in the south
i
i,a V:illv to Hillsborough,
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
M ?
"1
to lake their periodicals from the oflice
Kingston, Pearclia City and llertnosa
S:
to which they are directed, they are re- which latter, also, can be reached from
syonsible until they are; directed, they
Knsle. via Cuchillo Negro.
When I say Ccws I do not mean merely to
nanrv nf- the COlintV IS
Stop them lor a Unit, and then have them reare responsible until thev have settled
X 11 u ivMiciu
ii..
turn again. I if kan A KAUICAii CUKU.
well watered bv creeks and streams
their bills aud ordered them 'disconI have made the disease oi
nine
tinued.
In the northwest coiner, eight or
FITS,
Into the Gila, on the
move to other
4. If subscribers
FALLING
..
On the
f bUK p. luck i?;mire.
a
places without informing the publisher
WCClblUC Ul, ti.o
"
lipadina in the Black
A lifelong study. I waebast my remedy to
and the papers sent to the former
rnou ai.ta
......
biu nrovi
.n''Jv
VUItni 111" VUII?K Vff
south
a
having
failed! s no reason fornot now receiving a euro. '
they are held responsible.
Kange, Alamosa creek,
tiend at once for a treatiss s nd a F rk b V.ottlb
Monti-cell6. The courts have decided that reeasterly course, with Alamosa
cf my Infat.mslb Ick.mkdy. Give Kxprew
and Post Office. It costs yen notiiiiia lur a
fusing to take periodicals from the of
the principal town.
trial, and it will cure you. Addres
course
upper
its
tice or removing and leaving tliem unllio Cuchillo Negro;
H. C. ROOT. M.C.,l33faatST.,KEWY38K
Miner
liear,
Pine,
Poverty,
by
called for, is prima facie evidence of
formed
is
evidence of intentional fraud.
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
DO YOU READ
6. If subscribers nay in advace they
York. There are, in the Range, the
are bound to giye notice at the end of
following towos: Grafton, Fair view,
NeChloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo
the time, if they do not wish to con
valley.
ver
lo
the
in
is
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
gro
COSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
ltio Palomas, Rio Seco and llio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
sci iber w ill be responsible until an ex
Your
.
course.
general
same
press
notice, with payment of all arthe
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
Rio Percha waters, with several
That bl ight, Sparkling Young Magazine?
The latest postal laws aro such that
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
2.40 Per Year
25 Cents a Number.
borough.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Thecountyis well divided into the
one for fraud who takes a paper and
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages. ,
etn- laud
mountain
iind
..niia,r
msu
.
...
,
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
"
at it j
The Cosmopolitan is literally what theXcw
bracing a considerable section of the
the man who allows his subscription to
brightYork Times calls it, "At its price, the
llio Grande valley, where agriculture
est, most varied and best edited ' of the rue along for some time unpaid and
Mugaziuus
is followed ; wherever openings in the
then orders it discontinued, or orders
valleys of the different affluents afford
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
room enough to do so, agricultural
and have a postal card sent notifying
SUBSCKIBE FOR IP.
buHs are followed.
tbepubhsher, leaves himself liable to
"
Being well watered. the pasturage,
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
$2 40
Tub Cosmopolitan per year
."tamU are fullv available, and the slock
pe year
$3 00
Kanoe
Thk
Black
condition.
good
in
are
interests
$5 40
Plieeof both publications
The main interests of Sierra county
both
4.80
We
mines.
will
for
furnish
in
the
are centered
The mTnciual mining, districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, uiiisValley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Percha and Lake
borough,
'
dismining
Apache
of
center
The
report pa Ealr'es.vCci)teStS Tirosvef ,lant,
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
Scrip UcarToWRsiies, MmOQ,
It is a liberal ednontor to erory member of
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
Loolc
the household. It will make the nights puss
bornites, oeeur, whith are rich. $100
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
re.
....
large
secure
and
more,
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per ton
money than you can obtain in any other
ota;.
turns to those who own and work their ,1 f Sill le " tairly liitellifenttnni.tn.fti
wt '
111 f 8 V'1". "'i''1 'in rlid anfl
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
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